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Hayden hits
the target
by Roger Varley

GONE IN A PUFF OF SMOKE - The Kilo team, led by Hayden Prince, advances on the Zulu team during the 4th annual Shooting4Food 24-hour Zombies vs.
Survivors event. The face-off, held this past weekend, raised $8,000 for the Uxbridge Loaves and Fishes Food Bank. For more, see sidebar.
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Pot debate leaves everyone befuddled
by Roger Varley
A discussion about medical marijuana growops at the start of Uxbridge council's proceedings Monday night left everyone feeling
befuddled, with no one seeming to know just
what the rules and law allow.
Mayor Gerri Lynn O'Connor opened by saying she had telephoned Health Canada earlier
in the day to express her concerns about growop licencing in the township. She said there
have been a number of break-ins at grow-ops,
there is no security, a lack of inspection and the
township does not know where they are. She
also mentioned a shooting incident that occurred at an Uxbridge grow-op site a couple of
weeks ago.

The mayor was referring to licences issued to
individuals to grow marijuana for their personal use. Commercial grow-ops require a letter
of no objection from municipalities in which
they hope to locate in order to obtain a licence
from Health Canada. Only two such requests
have been made to Uxbridge council and only
one of those received the letter. Mayor O'Connor said that particular commercial operation
still has not received a licence, even though
they applied two years ago.
However, the mayor said there is no such municipal involvement when it comes to personal
grow-op licences.
Insp. Bruce Kovak of Durham Regional Police
said police have no say in the licencing of commercial or personal grow-ops and added that
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there are no bylaws in any of Durham Region's
eight municipalities covering the issue. He
added that police have no authority to suspend
a licence: only Health Canada can do that.
In a rare move, council allowed questions
from the public gallery after Insp. Kovak's deputation. One man said he knew of a person
who had a personal grow-op licence even
though that person does not use marijuana
himself. The man added the licence holder has
over 800 marijuana plants.
The discussion came to the general conclusion
that the law and the rules governing grow-ops
are confusing. Mayor O'Connor indicated that
council might hold a public meeting on the
issue in the near future.

Hayden Prince's fourth version of Shooting4Food, held over a 24-hour period on the
weekend, scored a bulls-eye, pulling in over
$8,000 for the Loaves and Fishes Food Bank,
well over his goal of $5,000.
The 15-year-old USS student's second target of 5,000 pounds of food wasn't as easy
to hit, but Hayden hopes to reach that mark
through extended donations through the
month of November. Hayden's father, Roger
Prince, said his son has pulled in a total of
more than $22,000 and 2 1/2 tons of food
since he began his charity fundraiser for the
food bank four years ago.
Held at the Uxbridge Shooting Sports
grounds, the event - which Hayden described as "a complete success" even though
his website was hacked - began Friday afternoon and ran through the night to Saturday
afternoon. Forty-three participants showed
up, with 33 staying through the night to
play the Survivors vs. Zombies game with
airsoft guns, which shoot bio-degradable
plastic pellets. Mr. Prince said participants
came from as far away as Oshawa and
Burlington.
He said Hayden will be extending his food
drive to the Uxbridge arena and will also
take his campaign to the township schools
and the Uxbridge Minor Hockey Association, challenging schools and teams to match
last year's donations, which saw two vans
filled with food. Donations will be accepted
at the arena every Saturday next month.
Hayden also runs a similar military simulation event each spring called
Shooting4MentalHealth, with donations
going to such causes as the children's help
line and Cam's Kids.
Mr. Prince said that although Hayden still
has a few years left in high school, he is already thinking about how his events will
continue when he leaves for university.
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Marie Persaud
JUST SOLD: I Need Your help!! I took a listing in Goodwood, thaatt
was SOLD recently. Do you knnow anyone thinking of selling?
Inventory needed: Lots of buyers,
ers, but no houses. If you or someone
you know has thought about selling,
s
please let me know. Perfect
time - Call, text or email me.. Get a FREE Home Evaluaation:
tion:
www.QuickHomeValues.ca

Sales Representative
Coldwell Banker R.M.R.
Real Estate Brokerage
Direct: 416-970-8979
www.mariepersaud.ca

Live in town with the country feel. Large private yard with
awesome backyard. 2 family home. Live in one, rent out the
other or have extended family move in. Plenty of room for
everyone. Offered for sale at $959,900. See MLS N3614055.

The Uxbridge Cosmos

A reminder that The Uxbridge Cosmos is participating in the 2016 Basketeers program, and has a basket at the office accepting
donations. This year’s basket theme is “Cozy up with a cuppa”, and is aiming to contain items one can use to make and enjoy hot
beverages of any sort. The Durham Basketeers collect laundry baskets filled with new items that women leaving shelters in the
region can use when starting a new life. Donations can be dropped off at The Cosmos office during office hours, Monday to Friday.
Basket Drop-off Day is Saturday, November 5, at the Greenbank Centennial Hall. For more information visit wwww.basketeers.org.
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TOWN HALL
by Roger Varley

Notes from the October 24
Council Meeting
New fire chief named: Council
passed a bylaw naming Phil Alexander as the next chief of the Uxbridge
fire department.
Mr. Alexander will take over the
role of fire chief on January 1, 2017,
following the retirement of current
chief, Scott Richardson. Mr.
Richardson has held the position
since 2007.
Canada Day budget boosted:
Mayor O'Connor said council will
increase the amount of money it
gives to the Canada Day committee
to help fund the 150th Canada Day
event next year.
When Councillor Dave Barton, a
member of the committee, said a
Heritage Canada grant of $2,000
would carry the provision that the
committee could not raise funds by
other means, the mayor said the
grant should be passed up.
Councillor Pat Molloy said the

committee should look for corporate
sponsors, noting next year's celebration "is a big event". However, Councillor Gordon Highet was in favour
of keeping Uxbridge's celebration a
low-key event, saying it would be
"better off keeping the hours you had
last time."
This year's Canada Day event saw
entertainment running from 6 p.m.
to 9:30 p.m. The Canada Day committee, in a letter to council, said it is
aiming to run entertainment from 2
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. next year.
But that does not mean running an
extravaganza. The committee wrote:
"Our committee wishes to produce a
Canada Day event on July 1st in
Elgin Park that is slightly larger in
scope and slightly longer in duration
than previous events, but which
looks and feels very similar to other
Canada Day events."
More reindeer for Santa parade:
There will be more reindeer at this
year's Santa Claus parade than the
eight pulling Santa's sleigh.
Council gave their approval for
Scott Rutledge to close off Church
Street for the duration of the parade
on November 19 to allow a petting
zoo - which will include two reindeer.

The Messiah
is Coming

Attention
Bowlers!
Let’s get the ball rolling
at Parish Lanes.
All you can bowl Friday and
Saturday evenings
9pm - 1am
$15 per person

905-862-BOWL(2695)
69 Brock Street West
Uxbridge

A Division of
Cosmos Publishing Inc.

Call us to help with all
aspects of your printing
requirements.
38 Toronto St. N., Unit 1
Uxbridge, ON L9P 1E6
Tel 905.852.1900
Cell 647.220.9173
thecosmos@powergate.ca

Have Boat?
Need Water?
63 Irving Drive,
Georgina
$728,880
Boat From Your Backyard!
Meticulously Presented 4
Bedroom Bungalow With
Extensive Landscaping & Boat
Access to Lake Simcoe.
Pride Of Ownership Shows
Throughout This Bright &
Spacious 4 Year Old Home.
Upgraded Finishes &
Customizations Galore! Just
25 min north of Uxbridge!

Lee Newell
Sales Representative
Re/Max All-Stars Realty Inc., Brokerage
www.leenewell@remax.net
Direct: 905-715-1700 / 905-852-0032
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Reflections out of Africa
by Nancy Melcher
e Uxbridge urban area (UAA) is
roughly 3.5 km long and 2.5 km
wide. In area that’s about 8 3/4 square
kilometers. Our urban population is
about 12,000 people. What’s that got
to do with Africa? In comparison to
Uxbridge, the Kibera slum in Nairobi,
Kenya, is about 2.5 square kilometers.
at’s roughly one-third the size of
the UAA, but it houses well over
200,000 people. Some estimates suggest over one million people live there!
Kibera is eight times zones away, and
a world of diﬀerence from life at
home. Housing is in shacks, on average 3.5m x 3.5m. Most are constructed from mud and stick walls
with roofs of corrugated sheet metal
and a dirt or concrete floor. Each may
house eight or more people - many
sleep on the floor. e windows don’t
have screens, and some shacks don’t
have doors. Much of Kibera has no
running water, nor any electricity.
ere’s one squat toilet for every 50
shacks. When the toilets get full, the
contents are dug up and dumped,
often in the river, the same river that
supplies the drinking water.
Open sewers run down the alleys
and streets beside little children playing and women cooking over open
charcoal burners. ere’s a constant
bustle of people walking here and
there. In many places there isn’t
enough room for a car to pass - besides the surface is far too rough. A
section of our walk to school runs
alongside the train tracks, a main line
running through the slum. Today the
garbage heap has been set alight, and
the smoke stings our eyes while we
wait for the line of tanker cars to roll
past. I speculate on the disaster that
would result if there were a derailment like Lac-Mégantic.
In the midst of these noises, smells
and hazards is “New Beginnings”, a
one-room school located in a small
block building in the most densely

populated corner of Kibera. e students here have special needs: some
are challenged mentally, others physically, and a few face both. One student had been so badly burned in a
fire at the age of 18 months that her
feet and lower legs had to be amputated. A five-year old child would
have been left alone the whole day
while her mother went to work.
e young adults with diminished
mental capacity have attended school
for years, but still don’t recognize let-

world oﬀers: the many and varied opportunities for jobs, choices at the
grocery store, modes of transportation, and space and comfort in our
homes. We have security and safety,
education and employment, reliable
services (water and electricity 24/7!),
green spaces and clean air, and a democratic society.
e volunteers at the Maasai school
and New Beginnings set up fundraising pages, and a few days later family
and friends had generously surpassed

making a diﬀerence. Perhaps, with
more of that kind of support, changes
will be made that will endure to benefit Kibera, Nairobi, Kenya, and possibly the entire continent.
Want to donate? New Beginnings:
https://www.gofundme.com/newbeginningskenya, Maasai School:
https://www.gofundme.com/2rbynngu. Please note: none of the funds
are used to support the volunteers – it
all goes to the school projects outlined.

905-487-8363
Toll-free
888-982-8343
budgetblinds.com

The Messiah
is Coming

Groups can apply NOW for
uxperience Funding
Maasai kids
ters or numbers. Yet they come each
day, cheerful and happy to be there.
ey’re learning to interact socially –
a good lesson any day! Kids are the
same throughout the world, and I’ll
never forget the smiles and giggles
when we played games, or they
reached out to touch my skin and
hair.
My volunteer experience was mostly
at this school, but I also spent some
time helping in a regular elementary
school nearby. e diﬀerent approach
to discipline there was stressful for us.
e volunteers were aghast when their
associate teachers beat those who misbehaved with a stick! It’s part of that
culture, but troubling for us who are
used to gentler means.
Now that I’m home again, I appreciate the abundance that this part of the

Photo by Alysse Pirovano
their financial goals. Now the Maasai
school has water and food, fences to
keep their livestock out of the playground, and classroom walls. New
Beginnings will be able to provide
more school supplies and food for the
students. ey may be able to accommodate students in wheelchairs in a
new location: the current building
isn’t suitable.
For there to be change in Africa, all
of these things would need to be implemented and/or improved at every
level, and that’s a huge shift in the way
things get done there. Basic needs
must be met for everyone including
the poorest in society so they can
strive for a better life. ose in power
must look beyond themselves to create and embrace a more equitable society. NGOs and volunteers ARE

Meet an Uxbridge veteran with Harry Stemp
Jack MacQuarrie had an immediate interest in the military when he saw an army
program where he felt he would be trained for a potential officer position. He soon
discovered this didn’t quite work out the way he figured it would, as only one applicant could stay and the rest would be placed in the infantry. This wasn’t Jack’s idea
of a good time, so he checked out other military programs and, at the age of 17, he
was welcomed into the Navy. He was sailing when he was 18 years old. Since the
war ended two years later, Jack saw limited service.
He met his wife (now deceased) at Teacher’s College, and both were part of the
teaching profession for many years. But Jack’s love of water would serve him well
later in life as, after many months of instruction, he became an accomplished deep
sea diver. For the past 29 years Jack has been an important member of the REN Diving Squadron. Here he trains members on the techniques of becoming deep sea
divers. It’s a volunteer position and he very much enjoys seeing his students graduate.
Jack has lived in Goodwood for the past 21 years and says he enjoys the small
town life. He also enjoys the camaraderie of the Uxbridge Legion. Jack stressed how
important the “Buy and Wear a Poppy” campaign is to the welfare of the many veterans in this area.

If you represent a non-profit organization looking to benefit financially from
a major event in Uxbridge, now's your chance to say why your group should
be considered.
Organizers of "uxperience," an annual variety show comprised of Uxbridge
and area performers, are seeking the next recipient(s) of proceeds from the
show, to be held in May, 2017.
To be considered, your group must be non-profit. Create a written proposal
describing your organization and how the funds would be used. Some groups
that have received the funding since the show's inception include: Uxbridge
Cottage Hospital, North Durham Hospice, Uxbridge Public Library, Sunrise
Pregnancy and Family Support, and local sports teams.
Written applications can be emailed to: uxperienceproceeds@gmail.com or
dropped off at Little Acorn, 77 Brock St. W., Uxbridge
Application deadline is November 18, 2016.
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Our two cents
Are we or aren’t we?

Recent news about the future of our hospital certainly has everyone paying
attention. An advertisement that ran in the October 6 edition of The Cosmos
announced that the powers that be had decided, after carefully reviewing surveys, other long-term health care models, the age of the existing hospital, it
was going to recommend to the Ministry of Health and Long Term Care that
Uxbridge’s hospital might be able to operate under a “hub model that brings
together healthcare programs and services on the Uxbridge site that include
enhanced diagnostics and access to specialists and community services. ... To
meet the needs of our community, our submission [to the Ministry] will include an urgent care centre on-site that provides our community with extended access.”
Mayor Gerri Lynn O’Connor’s letter to the editor in last week’s edition of
the paper did not contradict what had been written in the ad from the week
before. She reiterated what had been said - that the township, along with a
very well put together advisory committee, was looking at the various ways
healthcare in this town is being affected, and how it needs to change for the
future. She was quite fervent in her support of the hospital, recognizing all it
has done for Uxbridge, and she did outline again what her vision for an urgent care centre for the hospital would be.
All this does not match up with the fact that, on October 5, the day before
the ad was printed, staff at the hospital were told that it had already been decided that the hospital was moving to an urgent care model and closing its
emergency department and acute care beds, and that little could be done to
change the decision. This was apparently confirmed by hospital administration at a medical staff meeting later in the day. Some staff told us they were
surprised by the announcement because the advisory committee had only
just received word from the Ministry that an initial proposal for a model of
care had been rejected, and the committee was set to go back and revise the
proposal. Then they were told the process was fait accompli. We’ve looked it
over many, many times. The ad in the paper did not give the impression that
it was a done deal.
Several people have since written the paper and reached out to several of
our writers, asking us to clarify what is happening. Some of the letters written
are included in this week’s edition - they are lengthy, but worth reading, as
together they present many of the questions that the public has - questions
that we, as yet, haven’t had answered. The biggest one, however - are we, or
aren’t we losing what we have?
The public deserves to be heard regarding this highly charged issue - really
heard, as in public discussions and town halls, not just on online surveys.
Uxbridge needs to know what it’s fighting for - is it fighting to get the full
service hospital it currently has to stay operational? Is it fighting for more
time to get all the necessary information together to present alternate care
models to the Ministry? Or is it fighting a losing battle because someone,
somewhere - obviously not someone who lives and works here - has made an
arbitrary decision and just royally screwed us all?
Bad idea. Bad. Because we already know the answer.
No matter what, we’ll fight for our hospital.

9,500 copies of The Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,700 delivered by mail, 800 available in stores and boxes.
Publisher/Editor
Advertising/Sales

Lisha Van Nieuwenhove

905.852.1900
905.852.1900

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail: thecosmos@powergate.ca
web site: www.thecosmos.ca
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in letters to the editor are not necessarily
those of The Cosmos. Letters must be signed and the telephone number provided (number will not be published). Requests that a name be withheld will be honoured only if there is a compelling reason. Errors brought
to our attention will be corrected. The Cosmos reserves the right to edit and/or refuse to publish unsolicited
material. ADVERTISING POLICY: Ad deadline is 12 noon Tuesday the week of publication. The Cosmos reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in
advertisements or any other errors or omissions in advertisements. All material herein, including advertising
design, is copyrighted, and may not be reproduced in any form without permission.

Letters to the Editor
A few clarifications regarding the
proposed statue commemorating Lt.
Col. Sam Sharpe that I hope to create. First, this statue project is not a
done deal. It is still in the proposal
stage, very much depending on funding. An application has been submitted to Canadian Heritage (the federal
department responsible for arts funding). The normal price tag on a statue
of this size (slightly larger than lifesize) and complexity is around
$140,000. The application for a federal grant is for $70,000. The other
$70,000 has to be raised from contributions, which will include substantial contribution of time and
talent by the artist. I believe the community funding can be found, but
only with a foundation of a major
federal grant. I am optimistic about
a favourable response since we have
huge support from senior political
and military people, and from the
community, including the mayor and
council of Uxbridge. It may be early
2017 by the time a grant decision is
announced.
Second, the statue will not be ready
for unveiling by Remembrance Day
2017, for two reasons. First, with a
favourable grant decision in early
2017, there is not enough time to
create and fabricate a large bronze
statue by mid-November. Second,
the program to which we have applied for funds insists on major anniversaries as a factor. The
application has committed to having
the statue (if it proceeds) completed
for an event on the 100th anniversary
of Col. Sharpe’s tragic death. That’s
May 25, 2018.
Third, regarding the proposed location. The Uxbridge-Scott Historical
Society (the organization through
which the grant is being sought) and
I are open to suggestions. Until recent suggestions emerged, the preferred location had always been in
the landscaped area beside the CIBC

bank. A statue of this dimension and
importance (and cost) needs some
prominence, and some “breathing
room”. The location beside the
CIBC would provide room for the
quite extensive landscaping required
to give the statue an appropriate setting. Together with the Cenotaph
and the large mural on the other two
corners, it would provide a dramatic
focus for Remembrance. The CIBC
has reacted positively to the suggestion, and will likely allow the statue
to be installed there, with no conditions other than that the eventual
owner (the Township) should be responsible for maintenance and repairs. However, as I said, we’re open
for discussion.
This can be an exciting project, to
honour the life of a true Uxbridge
hero.
Wynn Walters
Uxbridge
With regards to our hospital and the
changes that are apparently forthcoming, I have made numerous
phone calls, and the information I
have received is very interesting.
Our hospital will continue with an
emergency centre – FOR NOW.
An Urgent Care Centre is being offered to us; it’s like a walk in clinic.
The differences are: an Emergency
Department cannot turn you away,
the services that will be offered cannot be “picked and chosen” in
Emerg, and the level of care cannot
be changed. If ambulances are accepted, all care must be accepted.
An Urgent Care Centre can pick
and choose what is offered in the way
of care, the level of care can vary, and
quite often an Urgent Care Centre is
privately owned.
What the concerns are:
Will the Province be asked to finance a new hospital with an Emergency Department as we have today?
Will the Province be asked to fi-

nance an Urgent Care Centre, which
is what we are being offered? (I am
told the Province will not finance a
walk in clinic/Urgent Care Centres).
Certain levels of care require a nurse
and doctor, or just a nurse, or an
RPN - all this is dependent on what
services are being offered at the Urgent Care Centre.
Urgent Care Centres do not accept
ambulances. If you do require an ambulance, you will automatically be
taken to another hospital.
So when the public meetings are
being held (and I am sure there will
be public meetings for a public facility being closed or changed), we
must insist on the level of care we expect.
So far I support a full Emergency
Department.
Bev Northeast
Goodwood
I wish to thank Mayor O'Connor for
communicating with our community, via a letter to the Uxbridge Cosmos, in response to my letter to the
editor on this most important issue
of the shutting down of the Uxbridge
Hospital emergency department and
acute care ward by Markham Stouffville Hospital.
This process has gone beyond the
planning stages, with the emergency
physicians and nurses at the
Uxbridge Hospital having already
been informed of the decision to shut
down the emergency department.
They have been asked to stay on during the transition to an Urgent Care
Centre model. A model which will
leave our hospital unequipped to deal
with emergencies such as heart attacks, strokes, internal injuries,
trauma, seizures and numerous other
emergencies currently skillfully dealt
with by our full service hospital. It
would be unfortunate if even one
...continued on page 9
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Am I Wrong?

The Barris Beat

column by Roger Varley

column by Ted Barris

The more things change...

A blessing or a curse

Revitalization is needed in the downtown core;
gravel trucks are impacting the downtown; a
location is needed for the farmers' market;
newcomers do not participate in the town;
downtown stores are in disrepair; speed limits
should be 40 km/h.
Do these refrains sound familiar? They
should, since we - and council - talk about
these issues constantly. And yet these issues and
more were raised back in 1984 by a team of
Ontario architects who were invited to
Uxbridge by the then sitting council to look at
the urban area and make a report. I recently
came into temporary possession of that report.
The architects, operating under a program
called Community Assist for an Urban Study
Effort (CAUSE), developed by the Ontario Association of Architects, listed a whole slew of
now depressingly familiar problems and offered
some possible solutions.
Over the subsequent years, a number of
CAUSE's suggestions have been addressed. For
example, the architects suggested a planned addition to the library complement the existing
building. Obviously, this was done. They also
suggested different neighbourhoods be connected with a network of pathways and trails.
To a large extent, this has been done. They also
called for the development of a community
park behind the library, which we now have in
the form of Centennial Park. But the township
did not go as far as the architects would have
liked. They wanted a "formal" park area and
playing fields and access to the brook.
However, many of CAUSE's suggestions have
been ignored over the years, and in some cases
council did the exact opposite.
The report called for limiting expansion of the
commercial zone at the south end of Toronto
Street. That obviously didn't happen. It called
for development of a market square (farmers'
market) on the main parking lot in town, with
the construction of market stalls on the north
edge. The report noted the space could still be
used for parking during the week and then easily transformed into a farmers' market on the
weekend. That didn't happen. Instead, the
market is stuck out at the arena.
The architects also addressed the problem of
the dreary and unsightly rears of buildings
along the Brock Street core. They suggested the
area could be revitalized by adding balconies
on the rear of buildings overlooking Centennial
Park, and by encouraging owners on the north
side of Brock to provide attractive rear entrances to their stores or even develop outdoor
cafés to complement the market square.
Even back in 1984, they recognized the dis-

parity between Brock Street west of Toronto
Street and the lower end of Brock, noting the
divide "has led to a lack of agreement to reverse
the deteriorating conditions".
The report also noted that "some isolated attempts have been made to beautify downtown
with planting boxes, benches and trees. In contrast to the rich landscapes in and surrounding
the area, the townscape is barren."
I would suggest that no longer applies to
Upper Brock Street, as the report termed it, but
still applies to Lower Brock Street.
Here's one that a number of current residents
can relate to: the architects called on council to
facilitate and encourage housing in the low to
moderate income bracket. They called for a
mix of housing types in new subdivisions. We
don't see much of that in Quaker Village or
Coral Creek or Barton Farms, do we? They also
recommended council "undertake the task of
establishing a network of bed-and-breakfast locations. Instead, the township has made it
more difficult for people to operate bed-andbreakfast locations.
On a more serious note, the architects addressed an issue that still plagues many pedestrians in the downtown area today.
"Surprisingly, there have not been any fatalities to date, especially at the main intersections
and school crossings," they wrote. "The odds
of an accident increase with each passing year."
Their possible solution?: suppressing and or
slowing down gravel truck traffic through
town.
The report said "the truck presence is at crosspurposes with personal enjoyment of the
downtown experience (and) in the residential
areas they pose a direct interference with the
quality of life."
It must be noted, though, that these were no
pie-in-the-sky architects. They recognized in
their report that building a bypass around town
might lighten the gravel truck traffic, but it
could also divert other traffic away from the
downtown at the same time. They also recognized that it would simply transfer the problem
to others. Nevertheless, they did offer one strikingly simple way of discouraging truck traffic
through town, but it hasn't been done, even 32
years after the report: eliminate the advanced
green at the traffic lights at Toronto and Brock
Streets.
It seems to me that, while we might not get a
market square or outdoor cafés or affordable
housing and rentals, they very least we could
ask council to do is eliminate the advanced
green at Toronto and Brock.
Tell me, am I wrong?

Did you know we
do orthodontics,
including
Invisalign?
All Services Possible.
We are your one-stop
Dental Centre!

It always happens. There I was, minding my
own business, carrying some boxes into the
garage. So my hands weren’t free. And when I
bent over to deposit the boxes on the garage
floor, the spring-loaded door bounced right
back and smacked me on the side of the head.
And, as they say, the air turned blue.
“Jesus C-----,” I snapped, and added, “F---ing
door,” as if it could hear me and feel badly for
having fulfilled its mechanical function.
A few minutes later, my head had stopped
ringing and I was sort of back to normal. It didn’t occur to me what role my cursing had
played in all that. But then, this week, I heard
a series of conversations on CBC Radio’s The
Current. Anna Maria Tremonti spoke to,
among others, a British psychologist and lecturer named Richard Stephens at Keele University about the link between swearing and pain.
Dr. Stephens explained that, often, swearing
helps. He recounted the anecdotal experience
when his wife began cursing during the delivery
of their daughter. While he felt a bit embarrassed at her outbursts, their midwife said
swearing was a completely normal part of giving birth.
“There’s a phenomenon called catastrophizing,” Stephens said, “which is the extent to
which a person understands that an injury
they’ve had or a painful situation they’re in
(threatens) their existence. So swearing is
catrostrophizing.”
Then, there’s the kind of swearing comedians
attempt to sneak by the censors. Back in the
1960s, George Carlin identified the “seven
dirty words” you can’t say on TV or radio and
made them famous. But, of course, the number
of opportunities Carlin had to speak the seven
dirty words was inversely proportional to the
times he said them. Overnight he became persona non grata on the air. Fifty years later, you
can hear many, if not all those words coming
from the mouths of comedians on the “Just For
Laughs” TV festivals or on any free TV broadcasting outlet, outside the United States. The
only restrictions for cursing, these days, come
from the Canadian Broadcast Standards Council, which forbids airing “sexually explicit material or coarse or offensive language” before 9
p.m. on TV. Mind you, the Internet can easily
get around that restriction, if one surfs long
enough.
I remember a couple of years ago, when comedian Amy Schumer pulled a George Carlin,
by including an explicit reference to a woman’s
genitalia. Surprisingly, the U.S. network Comedy Central did not bleep out the word. And
the network earned universal applause from

feminists and foul-language lovers, according
commentator Laruen Strapagiel, since “euphemisms for the male appendage were often
aired … while the slang term of female genitals
was silenced.” Comedians and broadcasters
alike called it “a great moment in U.S. history.”
As far as day-to-day swearing is concerned,
psychologist Stephens says it’s a matter of “habituation,” meaning that sometimes we just get
used to swearing around us, in sequestered
boardrooms, in road rage, even in the bleachers
at a sporting venue.
“The idea that we just get used to things and
kind of stop seeing them and stop feeling
them,” Stephens told Anna Maria Tremonti on
CBC Radio, “means (we) become habituated
to swearing. It’s no big deal.”
I’m not totally convinced it’s a good idea to
let swearing go. I know I sometimes catch myself letting a bit of profanity go around my
grandkids. And yet occasionally I have to admire the creativity of cursing. And it doesn’t
necessarily come from highly produced shows,
such as Just For Laughs or South Park. Often it’s
right in your own backyard. I remember when
I attended Ryerson in Toronto back about
1970. Several of us rented a third-floor flat in
a decrepit old house on Carlton Street, right
across from Allan Gardens. In that era, the
neighbourhood was, shall I say, full of colourful
people who loved to let fly with colourful language.
One Saturday night, my two roommates and
I were up late studying or something, when a
ruckus developed in the apartment below us.
The couple, often inebriated on the weekends,
got into yet another verbal row. On this occasion, at the height of the argument, the male
spouse got up to make a physical statement
about his frustration with his partner.
“All right,” he shouted and he simultaneously
whipped the apartment door open, nearly
pulling the door off its hinges with a bang. “I’m
leaving!”
“Go right a-f---ing-head,” she shouted back.
How wonderful, I thought. I’d never considered inserting a swear word between two syllables of another word before, but I couldn’t have
imagined a more satisfying exclamation mark
to her anger. Her innovative curse had succeeded beyond her wildest expectations. Her
unwelcome spouse was out the door and had
absolutely no comeback to her unique outburst. And nobody got hurt. That’s cursing
with surgical precision and personal satisfaction.
For more Barris Beat columns,
go to www.tedbarris.com
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Overtime leads Bruins to two wins, third place
by Roger Varley

Merchants on Friday night, the Bruins moved into third place in the
seven-team PJHL Orr Division with
seven wins and five losses.
Tuesday night's game turned out to
be a cliﬀ-hanger even though the
Bruins were ahead by three goals at
one point. e Ice opened the scoring early in the first period when
Nathan Sinclair scored on a back-

"It ain't over 'til it's over." Yogi Berra
e great Yankees catcher's words
were never truer than Tuesday night
when the Uxbridge Bruins managed
an 8-7 overtime win against the visiting Georgina Ice. Combined with
a tight 3-2 win over the Little Britain
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Brigadoon
Tickets available: online at starticketing.com
Sugar FX, 13 Brock Street W., Uxbridge
Little Acorn, 77 Brock Street W., Uxbridge
Produced by Laurie Jess and Cheryl Atwood
Directed by Cheryl Atwood
Book and Lyrics by Alan Jay Lerner
Music by Frederick Loewe

the Ice came back when Jonathon
Kaye fought his way through four
Bruins to pass to Dustin Brillinger
for Georgina's second goal.
e Ice tied the game early in the
second before the Bruins lowered the
boom, scoring three unanswered
goals. Marshall Lockhart tipped in
Derek Dolan's shot from the face-oﬀ,
Simon Feig scored after Patrick Bolahood put him in the clear with a
long pass and Timewell scored after

We would like to express our sincere appreciation and thanks to
everyone who visited with us at our Open House; for thoughts,
cards, flowers, donations to the Uxbridge Food Bank and St.
Vincent de Paul in honour of our 60th Wedding Anniversary. A
special thank you to the ladies at Sacred Heart Church, who
provided the wonderful luncheon. It was truly a day to remember
as we celebrated with family and friends.

Ricki and Bill Keyzers

""

presented by

hand shot from close in. e lead
lasted less than a minute as Jack
Schnalzer finished oﬀ a beautiful
double passing play with Derek
Dolan after Nick Srebny's pass put
the two players behind the Georgina
defence. Adam Batholomew, playing
one of his best games as a Bruin,
scored an unassisted goal after netting his own rebound and then Justin
Aikins potted a lob from the blue
line, assisted by Liam Timewell. But

Uxbridge
Music Hall
November 17-26
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Evenings at 7:30pm
Saturday 19, Sunday 20,
Saturday 26
Matinées at 2:00pm
Presented by permission of Tams-Witmark
Music Library, Inc., New York

he grabbed Dolan's pass out of the
air, dropped it to his feet on the edge
of the crease and fired it home.
Against the lowly Ice, one would
think that was the end of it, but with
a change of goalies, Georgina roared
back with four goals, including three
power-play markers, to take the lead.
With goalie Ryan McConkey pulled
for the extra attacker, Bolahood managed to knock in Brady Baker's rebound, with Dolan also getting an
assist.
In the seven-minute, three-a-side
overtime period, Bolahood scored
the winning goal after two minutes
with a shot fired between the defender's legs.
In last Friday's game against the
Merchants, the two teams were
evenly matched. e Bruins started
...continued on page 9
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Leaskdale News
Autumn rainfall! We are so
grateful for the moisture that
has been needed for a long time.
Sincere congratulations to
Dale Harrison and Laura Chou,
who were married on Saturday,
October 15, at Toronto City
Hall. Family and close friends
attended the ceremony on a
lovely Fall day. Best wishes to
you both.
e Men's Breakfast will resume on Saturday, November 5
at 8:30 a.m. at St. Paul's
Leaskdale Church. You are in-

with Helen Harrison

vited to come for a hearty meal
with fellowship to follow.
Our condolences go to the
Hickling and Barton Families
on the recent loss of Carol Ann
Hickling. She had been suﬀering for a number of weeks from
a painful and lingering illness.
Carol grew up in this community and attended S.S. # 4 Scott,
and Uxbridge Secondary
Schools. A funeral home visitation took place at Low's in
Uxbridge, with a service at St.
Paul's Anglican Church follow-

Thursday, October 27, 2016

A Celebration of Poetry' Information and pre-registration (reThe Messiah
ing, last ursday. She will be quired) is available @
is Coming
(905)852-3517. or online
missed.
e Udora-Leaskdale Lions www.lucymaudmontgomery.ca.
Club will have their monthly
Spaghetti Dinner on Friday, October 28, beginning at 5:30
BDO would like to thank the following
p.m. at the Udora Community
business who were ‘Flocked’ during our
Centre. Plan to come for a great
recent “Drive Away Hunger” Campaign:
meal and a good visit with
friends and neighbours.
Keith’s Flower Shop
McDonalds
e Lucy Maud Mongomery
Kimberley
Kelland
Rutledge Jewellers
Day is planned for Saturday,
Fashions
Small Town Flair
October 29, from 9 a.m. - 3
Low’s
Furniture
The Roxy Theatre
p.m. at the Historic Leaskdale
Main Street Pool & Spa
The Second Wedge
Church. e theme this year is '

Brewing Company Inc.
Urban Pantry Ltd.
Williamson Chrysler Ltd.
Thank you for showing
your commitment to our
community.
Together we truly can
make a difference.

The Uxbridge Cosmos

COMING UP
THIS WEEKEND
Thurs., Oct. 27: Soup Lunch at
Goodwood United Church. 11 a.m.
– 1 p.m. for soup, homemade bread,
dessert and beverage - $5. For more information, call 905 640 3347
Fri., Oct. 28: Legion Dance. Hallowe’en-themed dance featuring Whiskey
Mojo. 8 p.m. $10, everyone welcome.
Sat., Oct. 29: Hainamosa Youth
Mission Team Fundraising Dinner,
5:30 p.m. Support Kids Camp in Domini-

Thursday, October 27, 2016
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can Republic. Enjoy a lasagna dinner,
silent auction & gift basket raffle. Tickets:
$10/child (12 and under), $15/adult or
$40/family of 4. St. Paul's Presbyterian
Church, Leaskdale.
Sun., Oct. 30: Udora United
Church 166th Anniversary, 11 a.m.
Special music including guest pianist B.J.
Byers. Come and share in the memories.
Sun., Oct. 30: Open Mic at the
Uxbridge Legion. 2 - 5 p.m. Bring
your favourite instrument & join in the fun.

NEXT WEEK
Sat., Nov. 5: Holly Berry Happenings, Goodwood United Church, 10
a.m. – 2 p.m. “New to you items”,
teacher, hostess gifts, baking, crafts.
Lunch available – soup, sandwiches &
cookies for $8. For more information, call
June Harper, 905 640 3347
Sun., Nov. 6: MusicFest at
Reachview Village, 10-11:15 a.m.
We have a very appreciative audience!
All welcome. For more info please contact jo @ 905-852-6487.

UPCOMING
Sat., Nov. 12: “ Raising the Roof
of the World” Concert, fundraiser in
support of earthquake relief in Nepal. 7

p.m. Trinity United Church. Featuring Ali
Matthews,
renowned
gospel
singer/songwriter with the One Voice
Choir and New Song Chancel Choir.
Free admission.

ONGOING
Mad Dash For Groceries: 5-minute
shopping spree at Zehrs, up to value of
$1,000. Draw to take place Sat., Nov.
26, 11 a.m. at Zehrs. Spree to take place
Sat., Dec. 3, 6:30 a.m. Tickets $10 each
or 5 for $40, available at Presents Presents, Little Acorn, or on Thursdays & Sundays at Zehrs. Presented by I.O.D.E.
Susie Sorabji Chapter, all proceeds to
local I.O.D.E. projects.
Operation Warm Hearts Donation
Collection. Drop off gently used winter
coats at the Uxbridge Seniors’ Centre or
at Wash Worx Laundromat, 11 Main St.

N. Sale is Sat., Nov. 5, 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
at Uxbridge Public School. All proceeds
go to Loaves & Fishes Food Bank. For information contact 647-380-1674
Community Soup Lunch at St. Andrew's Chalmers Presbyterian Church
Hall. Every Wednesday, 12 - 1 p.m. Pay
what you can to support Loaves and
Fishes Food Bank & North House. Delicious soups & desserts supplied by various churches & service groups. For
information contact 905-852-4753
COMING UP is a FREE community bulletin board. If you have a community
event for a charity or non-profit organization that you’d like mentioned (AS SPACE
PERMITS),
please
contact
thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-8521900. The deadline for our next issue is
12 noon Tuesday.

Big brother Charles plus parents
Johanna (Purdy) and David Otten (Toronto)
are excited to announce
the arrival of

Madeline Grace Otten,
born at Mt Sinai Hospital on May 24th, 2016,
weighing 6 lb.
Ecstatic and proud grandparents are
Barbara and Robert Purdy (Uxbridge).

5 Bascom Street, Uxbridge
905 852 4104
www.uxbridgemedispa.com

UXBRIDGE
Manor & Spa

The Ultimate Spa Retreat
321 Feasby Road, Uxbridge
905 852 6047

www.uxbridgemanorandspa.com

It’s time to start living your life without pain; let us figure out what the problem is
and fix it with advanced techniques proven to be effective for common injuries.
We accept most major insurance plans • We are now open Saturday's 9am-12pm
28 Toronto Street South, Unit 1, Uxbridge, ON, L9P 1P3
(905) 852-1005

Kim Pagliaro, Dr. Lombardo & Dr. Kiely

The Uxbridge Cosmos

Former USS student takes on the world

Bruins, from page 6

by Darryl Knight

tion begins on ursday, with the
bronze and gold medal games
slated for Saturday, November 5.
e tournament features a trio of
Canadian entries - Team Canada
Red, White and Black - squaring
oﬀ against the United States, Russia, Finland, Sweden and the
Czech Republic.
Dellandrea is currently in his
rookie season with the Flint Firebirds following his fifth overall selection in April. rough the
Firebirds’ first 10 games of the season, Dellandrea has registered 8
points (4 goals and 4 assists).
Local fans should take note that
on Friday, November 25, Dellandrea makes his return to Durham
Region with the Firebirds to tangle
with the Oshawa Generals.

out strong, scoring a beautifully executed goal less than two minutes into
the game when Coby Gardner received
an exceptional pass across the Little
Britain net from Joseph Corrao. Adam
Bartholomew also received an assist.
However, Little Britain tied the score
with a power-play goal near the midway
mark. Damien Heinle had a chance to
make it 2-1 for Uxbridge when he
streaked down the ice on a breakaway
with 30 seconds left in the opening period, but a Bruins tripping penalty well
away from the play halted the rush.
e two teams battled back and forth
in the scoreless second period and then
the Merchants took the lead early in the
third. However, Heinle evened the score
36 seconds later on a shot that seemed
to bank into the net oﬀ the back of the
Merchant goalie's leg. Aiden Reilly was
credited with the assist.
Entering the overtime period, it took
Bartholomew only 45 seconds to strip
the puck oﬀ a Merchants defenceman
and race in alone to score the winning

Long Term Care has not yet approved
the plan, and now is the time for action if we want to keep our emergency
department and full service hospital
open. I urge the residents of Uxbridge
to continue to fight this proposal to
dangerously downgrade the health
services provided to us.
Please write to the Minister of Health
and
Long
Term
Care
(eric.hoskins@ontario.ca) to express
your concerns.
Jayne Rees
Uxbridge

result of choosing to live here. Relocation was possible within an 80 km radius of Markham. We looked for a
community that had the things we felt
were important in the lives of our
growing family. An in town high
school was second on our list. First on
the list - I wanted us to be near a local
hospital. The nurse/receptionist at the
doctor’s office where I registered my
family told us of the beginnings of the
Uxbridge Cottage Hospital and how a
group of nurses formed the nucleus of
that first effort, to see a small but significant hospital become part of this
very caring community. My attachment to this facility is a very personal
one. My daughters and now their families have been well cared for at our
hospital.
I anticipate learning just what we will
lose if this proposal goes forward.
Barbara Blower
Uxbridge

Ty Dellandrea was oﬃcially
named to Team Canada Red this
past week, as the former Uxbridge
S.S. student prepares to compete
alongside the top young hockey
players from across the globe at the
World Under-17 Challenge.
e action in the Under-17s
kicks oﬀ from Sault Ste. Marie on
Sunday, October 30, with Dellandrea’s Team Canada Red squad
battling Finland at noon. e
tournament continues on Halloween night, with a 7:30 p.m.
match-up against Sweden. e
round-robin portion of the tournament concludes on Tuesday,
November 1, with Dellandrea and
Canada Red in action against Russia at 4 p.m. e knockout por-

Letters, from page 4
preventable death occurs as a result of
this decision.
The fact is, members of our community, in an emergency situation, will
have to go to another hospital for treatment.
We already know Mayor O'Connor's
personal opinion on the matter - that
it is okay for the residents in and
around Uxbridge to travel a great distance to get emergency medical treatment, that it is okay to turn our full
service hospital with an emergency department and acute care beds, into a de
facto long term care facility, plus a
place to get stitches.
A number of questions have been
raised on the subject:
Why are the residents of the Township of Uxbridge, and the Township of
Brock being forced to travel to Port
Perry (a community half our size) to
get emergency treatment?
How much will the new Urgent Care
Centre building / wing cost?
How much will the improvements to
the existing building to turn it in to a
palliative care and long term care bed
facility cost?
Why can't all of that money be spent
to keep our current full service delivery
model available to our community?
Has anyone thought about the potential loss of our GPs and nurses trained
in emergency medicine and care, who
wish to use their valuable skills not just
stitching minor wounds, but successfully dealing with true emergencies.
Will we end up with a shortage of GPs
willing to work in our community?
Physicians and nurses leaving so they
can use their invaluable skills and experience outside of our community?
How far will our residents have to go
to get to a hospital Helipad for a helicopter to take them to a trauma centre?
And when does Mayor O'Connor
plan on holding town halls or other
community forums on the subject to
get input from the people that this
matters most to - the people in and
around Uxbridge?
Again, the Ministry of Health and
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I'm sure I'm one among many who
prick up their ears when someone says
watch for changes to your "LOCAL"
hospital. Please outline for me the difference between what we currently
have at Uxbridge known as "Emergency Care" and the proposed "Urgent
Care".
I agree with Jayne Rees's comments
addressed to the editor in the October
13 edition of The Cosmos suggesting
that a 45 to 65 minute road trip does
not fit any definition of "...seeking that
care at one of the hospitals nearby".
When I moved to Uxbridge in 1985
with three young daughters, it was as a

The Messiah
is Coming

TAKE A BREAK FROM
THE WORLD SERIES THIS FRIDAY!

The Uxbridge Bruins play
Port Perry
Uxbridge Arena, Oct. 28
7:45 p.m.
www.uxbridgebruins.com

goal.
e Bruins return to the arena tomorrow night to host the Port Perry MoJacks at 7:45 p.m. en it's oﬀ to Apsley
on Saturday to face the North Kawartha

Knights before travelling to Bowmanville next ursday to battle the
Clarington Eagles.

Across
1 Alaska King __
5 Combine
8 Motley
12 Actress, Archer
13 Inn intake
14 Helper
15 Babe in the woods
16 Sound practical judgment
18 Artist studio
20 "Gone with the Wind" star
23 Wanderer
27 Cause to mix together some
liquids
31 Great find, with mother
32 Rocky prominence
33 Simple chord
35 Seven, in ancient Rome
36 Puffins, e.g.
38 Antagonisms
40 Follow
42 Malady
43 Italian rice dish
47 The total of attributes
passed on from parents
50 Energy measures
54 Therapeutic plant
55 Dignitary
56 "___ No Sunshine" Bill
Withers
57 Secluded valley
58 Crackerjack
59 Inside shot?

2 Part of a cell nucleus
3 "Wheel of Fortune" request
(2 words)
4 Come about
5 Minimum ___
6 Jewish calendar month
7 Actress, Moore
8 CHiP's part
9 Roman 3
10 Chicken Alfr____
11 House room
17 Bic
19 Midterm, e.g.
20 Discover (2 words)
21 Love affair
22 Muslim woman's garment
24 Multi-plex picture
25 Goodbye in Paris
26 Belief in a supreme being
28 Conniption fit
29 Swimming aid
30 Thanksgiving grub
34 Grime
37 Monitor
39 Where the heart is
41 Tease
44 The Destroyer (Hindu)
45 Auditory
46 Classify
47 Hardly a beauty
48 Pipe joint
49 Kind of deer
51 Make known
52 Modern courtroom
evidence
53 Pig's home

Down
1 Film container
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COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD
NOW IS THE
TIME TO ORDER
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

PUT YOUR AD
IN THIS SPACE
and get seen by everyone in
Uxbridge Township!

Call
905

852-1900
for details

ISN’T IT TIME YOU
OWNED A
GILLDERCROFT?
9269
3rd Concession

RON BROWN AUTO
We will not be undersold.
We service all
makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!
170 Main Street North

905-852-5981

Windcrest

Interior & Exterior
Wallpapering, drywall
& plaster repairs,
Crown moulding,
Home renovations

416-347-6469

Katie Clark

Counselling Services

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured
• Bucket Truck & Crane,
Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)
www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

JONES PUMPING

MSW, RSW

Finding Solutions Together

Individual, marital and
family therapy
Elgin Centre
304 Toronto St. S., Unit 214
Uxbridge
905-862-4100
kclarkmsw@gmail.com
katieclarkcounselling.ca

Septic & Holding Tanks

DOOR SERVICE INC.
Garage Doors
& Openers
905-852-1981
uprightdoorservice.com

905-852-2486
416-476-7170
Serving Port Perry,
Uxbridge &
surrounding areas
MOE licensed

CLASSIFIED

electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878

905-852-5313

MARTINS
PAINTING

Classifieds are $10/week up to 25 words; $0.10 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card.
Contact thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900 Deadline: Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

For all your
home projects

windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH
“He saved us, not because of
righteous things we had done,
but because of His mercy.”
Titus 3:5

UxBRIDGE BRANCH

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4
Dave & Lori Tomkinson
Tel: 905-852.3472 • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

SERVICES
TUTORING by retired science department head.
Physics, calculus, vectors, mathematics. All grades 9
- 12. 31 years teaching experience. Call David at
905-862-2812 11/10
ACCOUNTING SERVICES: Downtown Uxbridge
& GTA. Bookkeeping to corporate tax & everything
in between. Certified QuickBooks ProAdvisor. 27
years experience. Eric 905-852-9110.
eric@erickis.com 11/17

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR MONEY: Do
you and your spouse need someone to help you
get on the same page around your finances? We
help you achieve your goals…without selling you
anything.
TheMoneyCounsellor.com
905.442.8801 10/27
TUTOR AVAILABLE for Grades 9 & 10 applied
math, and Grades 9 & 10 applied and academic
English. 416-254-3251, ask for Dave. 10/27
REGISTERED NURSE to provide foot care in your
home. Diabetic, ingrown toe nails, callus, corns.
Veterans welcome. Total Comfort Care. 416-2870673. 11/10
ENGLISH LANGUAGE TUTOR - Elementary,
Secondary, College, University, and Adult Learners;
Reading, Writing, Grammar, Proof-reading,
Assignments, Masters/Doctoral Theses coach.
Experienced Educator 905-852-1145. 12/8
THE HOME INSPECTOR TM. Have you assessed
your yard for winter? Trees, landscaping,
downspouts? Prepare for ice and snow run off now.
James Buren, BA RHI 416-567-4282 10/27
COR-BLIMEY!
MOBILE
COMPUTER
SERVICES: PC & Mac friendly - local & award
winning - we get to you quickly and fix your
problems fast. Call Mick @ 905-715-3080 or
checkout www.corblimey.ca 10/27
EXPERIENCE THE COMFORT OF A GREAT
BRA. The Girls Bra Boutique, 6316 Main St.,
Stouffville. 905-642-3339. An uplifting experience!
10/27
PET CARE - Day & overnight care, no crates or
kennels, reasonable rates. Uxbridge only. 905-8524454 10/27
ALEXANDER COMPUTER SERVICES: Quality
repair and sales from a local, experienced
professional. Call 416-629-6626 (ask for Kevin) or

visit www.alexandercs.com 10/27
HOME-WATCH HOUSE/PET SITTING
SERVICES: Are you travelling this winter?HomeWatch House /Pet Sitting Services will look after
your home and pets this season, giving you peace
of mind while away. Booking now for the coming
season. Contact Heather Stewart at 905-852-8525
or visit www.home-watch.ca for more info. 10/27

WANTED
DIGITAL MARKETER: Full time position with local
marketing
company.
Email
caitlin@takerootcreative.com for job details and
application information. 10/27
PART-TIME BARTENDER, Smart Serve Certified.
must be available evenings & weekends. Apply to:
Royal Canadian Legion, 109 Franklin St., Uxbridge,
Ontario, L9P 1M6, legion170@powergate.ca
10/27
DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA? Only 9 volunteers
needed to complete Osteopathic Study. If you have
mild to moderate asthma, between 40-65 years old
- you may be eligible to participate. Please contact
Fran @ 905-862-3383 or e-mail: asthmafeot@powergate.ca 11/24
FARM LABOURERS WANTED for 2017 seasonal
permanent full-time hours. Minimum wage of
$11.40/hr.
Preparing
flowers
and
planting/harvesting vegetables for sale. Must be
able to work in fast-paced environment. Email
resumé to janhingfarm@gmail.com 11/17
COMMUNITY CLEANING IS HIRING! We need
supervisors and inexperienced cleaners. Full time
and part time positions available. We will fully train
you. We pay travel time, gas allowance, and more.
For a chance to join our team, email your resumé
to info@communitycleaning.ca 11/10
AVON SALES LADIES wanted in this area. Cost is
$10 for a Start up Kit, no inventory required, no
minimum order required. Get started today! Call or
text Linda Halstead in Mt Albert 905-557-0070 or
lindadh@rogers.com for free information 10/27
AGRICULTURAL FOREMAN at Zephyr Organics.
Full time starting Dec. 1, 2016. $16.90/hour. Duties
include maintaining work records & logs, general
farm duties, as well as operating & maintaining farm
machinery & equipment. Supervise farm workers.
Email resumé to reg@zephyrorganics.com 10/27

FOR SALE
HALLOWEEN POP-UP SALE. 1 Lormik Drive,
Uxbridge. 905-852-5148. Adults and children.
Spend then get free mask or choice. 10/27
BUNK BED. Twin over double. Pine with Cherry
finish. Excellent condition. Seldom used. $350 OBO.
Free mattresses. 905-852-9842. 10/27

FOR RENT
RENOVATED ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
for rent in Uxbridge. Gas fireplace, dish washer,
washer and dryer, outside deck, hardwood floors,
air conditioning. $1,000 all-inclusive. Available Nov.
1. Call 416-617-3418 10/27
UXBRIDGE: Beautiful, bright two bdr/bath
bungalow w/ double car garage. All major
appliances incl. Lovely fenced in yard w/ potential
for nice garden. Home located in primarily seniors’
community, short walk to town & most medical
facilities. Lawn cutting, snow removal included in
rent. Non-smokers. Avail. Dec. 1, $1,800/ month
plus utilities. First & last month’s w/ standard credit,
background checks required. Contact Guy @ 416418-1806 or email jameshillcrt@gmail.com
10/27

EVENTS
INTRODUCTION TO NATIVE FLUTE
WORKSHOP. We have some flutes for you to try
playing but if you have one bring it along. No need
to buy one for this workshop. Blue Heron Books
Studio. Thursday, Nov. 3. NOTE TIME CHANGE:
7:30pm - 8:30pm. RSVP fluteelder@icloud.com or
fluteelder@pathcom.com 10/27
MINDFULNESS/INSIGHT MEDITATION - A
practice to bring clarity, calm and compassion into
your life. 2nd and 4th Thursdays of the month at
Blue Heron Studio: 7:00 - 8:30 pm. Experienced
and those new to meditation are welcome. Contact
us at: ghorner@zing-net.ca. 12/15
HALLOWE’EN DANCE: $10, Oct. 28, 8 p.m.
Uxbridge Legion, 109 Franklin St. Featuring live
band ‘Whiskey Mojo’ 905-852-5293 10/27
TRANSMISSION MEDITATION: A no-charge
simple group meditation providing both dynamic
service to the world and powerful personal and
spiritual development. Tuesday evenings at 8 pm.
Ken 905-649-3102. www.share-international.org
11/10
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Film with Foote
column by John Foote

The Girl on the Train
(**)
ere is that moment - happened
twice in Gone Girl (2014), where
director David Fincher trusts his
actress Rosemund Pike to deliver a
look, one so cold, so filled with
contempt,that we know at once she
hates her husband, and is not beyond
murder. She stares at him, but is also
staring at us, and her look would
wither a flame. In that film I felt this
look was criminally under
appreciated, Pike should have won
the Academy Award for a frightening
performance as a woman capable of
doing anything to survive on her
terms.
I thought about that performance
a lot while watching e Girl on the
Train, and came to the decision that
Taylor Tate is no David Fincher, and
Emily Blunt, as very, very good as
she is, is no Rosemund Pike. at
said, in a film undone by weak
direction, Blunt does the best work
of her career.
Based on the best seller beloved
around the globe, the film explores
what a troubled young woman,
Rachel (Emily Blunt), might have
seen during her daily train ride into
the city. And when I say troubled, I
do not mean murderous like Pike in
Gone Girl, but certainly dangerous,
certainly unstable, and even if she is
telling the truth, diﬃcult to believe.
It is the role Blunt has been waiting
for, a breakout character that
showcases her talents and allows the
actress to flex her artistic muscles and
deliver the goods in a way she has
not previously been able to do. She
almost had it last year in Sicario
(2015), which saw her portray a
government agent being used by the
DEA to move back and forth across

We are currently looking for
experienced personnel to assist with
2016/2017 Snow clearing operation:
Sidewalk Clearing Subcontractors
Sidewalk Personnel
Skidsteer Operators
Loader Operators
Salt Truck Operators
Plow Tractor Operators
Plow Truck Operators
All successful candidates must be able
to work flexible hours and have own
transportation to reach Kennedy &
Steeles area. Punctuality and great
attitudes are an asset.
Forward your resume to
gtaejobs@clintar.com
or Fax 416-291-6792

the border into Mexico. She was, as
she always has been, terrific, but in
e Girl on the Train she takes it to
the next level and really displays
what she can do when challenged. So
messed up is her character with
booze, anger, jealousy and keeping
track of her lies, she does not even
know when she is telling the truth.
She rides the train every day,
drinking vodka from a designer
water bottle, clearly half drunk. Her
ride takes her past the house she once
shared with her husband, their
marriage undone by her drinking.
She is obsessed with his remarrying,
and the nanny they have working for
them. When the nanny disappears
after Rachel sees her kissing a man

during her morning train ride, and
the last thing Rachel recalls herself
coming at the missing woman with a
weapon, her world begins to unravel.
What can she count on as being real,
as being the truth? Because she sees
things through the blur of booze, not
even we, the audience, know for sure.
What is shown on film is supposed
to be the truth, no tricks. We believe
what the camera shows us because
the camera never lies. But director
Taylor Tate throws out so many red
herrings we stop wondering what the
truth is and just wait for it, because
it is clear he is going to wait until the
very last moment to deliver it to us.
He is not only playing with us, he is
betraying us. Not even a detective,
well played by the great Allison
Janney, knows the truth, nor can she
figure it out.
ose that have read the best selling
book will know the story and go
along for the ride regardless, and
Blunt’s performance is more than
worth the ride. What the film needed
was a strong director, confident and
sure of what he was doing, one who

Enjoy the warmth of

Pine Furniture
Custom designed and built
by Ross Colby
• In Uxbridge Since 1973 •
4 Sandy Hook Road
905-852-3617
rosscolbyfurniture.com

IT’S SOUP SEASON - POP IN AT LUNCH AND
TRY OUR DELICIOUS HOMEMADE SOUPS!
• Free Range Poultry
• Farm Fresh Beef
• Ontario Lamb
• Preservative-Free Deli Meats
• Hormone-Free Meats

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

905-852-9892

www.themeatmerchant.ca

Twins

NAILS & SPA

905-852-9009
•
•
•
•
•

NAIL CARE
WAXING
MASSAGES
SKIN CARE
REGISTERED MASSAGE
THERAPIST AVAILABLE

Mon. - Sat. 10:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday
Closed

307 Toronto St. S. Unit 12
Uxbridge (across from Zehrs)

www.twinsnails.ca

Free
Mani+Pedi

($35*)

with Eyelash Extension

*$35 covers one of the following services
•
•
•
•
•

Pedicure & Manicure
Foot Reflexology Massage
Basic facial (45min)
Bio Gel Refill
French Polish Gel Manicure

Thursday, October 27, 2016
understood the art of suspense and
not afraid to take a chance with the
narrative.
Blunt is better than the film; she
transcends the movie with her strong
performance. But they were hoping

for Oscar attention for this one, and
unfortunately it is not strong
enough, considering the powerful
group of actresses vying for Best
Actress.

COWPERTHWAITE,
Rachel Marion
Peacefully on October 20th, 2016 in her
92nd year. Loving wife of Richard Henry
Cowperthwaite (predeceased) Dear Mother
of Marion Martin husband Ivan.
Grandmother of Greg Cook (Lisa) Jennifer
Foote (Adam) and Blair Cook. Cherished
great-grandmother of Callan, Nolan, Nathan,
Cameron and Jorga. Rachel will be greatly missed
by her friends at Bethany Court and Unionville Presbyterian Church.
Many thanks to the staff at Woodhaven Chartwell Nursing
Facility for their kindness in looking after Rachel for many
years. Family and Friends can join in a Celebration of
life at Chapel Ridge Funeral Home, 8911 Woodbine
Avenue, Markham, and (905)305-8508 on Friday
October 28, 2016 at 11:00 a.m. Visitation 11:00
a.m. to 12:00 noon. Service to follow. In lieu
of flowers please consider donations to
Unionville Presbyterian Church for
their music department.
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